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FOREWORD

The element of emotion (mind and heart in this context) is hidden in
the human life and more so in indigenous tribal communities. Due to rapid
transition and acculturation, this element is rapidly disappearing and is
being replaced by mere material cultures. Hence for the revival of socio-
cultural and economic identities and sustainability of the tribal societies, it
is essential that the physical integration should be integrated with various
elements of  emotional aspects for sustainability, stability and equity of  such
sustainability. More so, this alternative development approach is a prime
requisite for facilitating tribal and rural communities to achieve endogenous
development. The need of  the hour is to focus on holistic learning and
perceptions for the integration of intellectual social and emotional aspects of
tribal communities is inevitable in the contemporary world development
situations. Many of the past development approaches were proved (in many
cases) as futile and resource waste. Hence, there is an urgent need for further
research to workout proper methodologies and strategies for linking intellectual,
social and emotional process. Besides, a continuing paradigm shift is also
needed in social sciences, education and the emergence of  new development
disciplines, curriculums and social technology tools to promote endogenous
development.

IDEA is promoting this emotional integration and awakening concept
since 1987 to promote the elements of endogenous development in the tribal
communities of  Eastern Ghats � India.

- Gowtham Shankar
15/12/2005

Visakhapatnam
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INTRODUCTION

Many human development projects and approaches of
yesterday were based on philanthropic and welfare principles.
Later years have launched integrated and sustainable
development projects with thrust on participatory planning,
democratic and self  help concepts to attain empowerments of
different kinds. These concepts have focused on the generation
of  new development terminologies such as participatory
democracy, participatory planning, community based
organisations, stake holders, empowerment, self  governance and
post project management and introduced related capacity
building and group dynamic promotional components and
programmes.

Basic objective of  these models, though are for the
promotion of more meaningful change in the lives of target
communities, the methodological approach remained same as
in welfare approach in many cases and the traditional model for
promotion of individuals into functional groups on physical
strengthens is followed. These groups are the vital development
components for a community action for change, which are
promoted on physical lines, where the individuals are brought
together to attain the objective of  self  reliance, empowerment,
livelihood security, biodiversity conservation etc. These groups
are also expected to attain sustainability, stability and maintain
the equity of  different types. While motivating the groups for
the promotion of  group dynamism and leadership qualities,
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quantitative goals were the prime objective than the qualitative
promotion of the groups to attain the sustainable outputs in
many cases.

Multi-dimensional approaches are the new diagnostic
techniques of many development agencies to identify the root
cause of  the problems. But, while approaching the communities,
to facilitate the development process, still the traditional
methodologies are being followed. This is resulting in widening
the socio cultural and economic disparities. These so-called
sustainable development approaches have fairly ignored the four
pillars of  sustainable development. In many cases, programmes
are implemented, which are not socially accepted, economically
viable, environmentally sound and culturally ethical. There are
many examples to say.

Now the era of endogenous development is emerging,
which should fly with two wings - (i) the sustainability, (ii) stability
and walk with local values and resources and also judiciously
blend with suitable modern values and knowledge systems and
vise versa. It should work on �sociologically acceptable,
economically viable, environmentally sound and culturally
ethical principles�. Therefore this new endogenous
development concept, if  it is to be truly achieved and attained,
unlike the previous development models, it should evolve new
methodologies and strategies with the components for
promotion of group dynamism on physical and emotional (mind
and heart) lines (emotional integration) and with capacity building
activities.
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In a way, the endogenous development concept needs to
indiginise the present conventional and prototype development
models to organize the communities at micro and macro areas.
The results of this new models can be seen only through the
application of new social tool � �the emotional integration
and awakening�. This is the pre-requisite for the beginning of
any human development process, which is aimed at the
promotion of endogenous development.

DEFINITION EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION
AND AWAKENING FOR ENODGENOUS
DEVELOPMENT:

Definition of Emotional Integration:

�Emotional integration implies the integration of minds
and hearts to promote oneness / we feeling / cultural solidarity
among the people through training of the mind and heart�

�Emotional� does not mean furiousness or anger in this
context.

Physical integration of people can be moulded to achieve
emotional integration, perhaps only, which can be sustained with
the elements and components of emotional content, emotional
realisation, emotional involvement and emotional edge over their
rationality. This is what is called action with awareness and
perceptions. This new development model is the foundation for
comprehensive sustainable endogenous development.
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FOUR PILLARS OF EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION &
AWAKENING:

The emotional integration and awakening consists:

EMOTIONAL CONTENT : The amount of specific
information, perception
and knowledge that is in
the mind of an individual
or a group of people.

EMOTIONAL REALISATION : Realisation of mind(s)
(change of mental
attitude) for proper
action with proper
perception.

EMOTIONAL INVOLVEMENT : Participation of  mind(s)
and heart(s) with proper
reliasations

EMOTIONAL EDGE OVER : Realisation of set
APPROACH RATIONALITY objectives with emotional

content, realisation and

involvement .
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Promotion of emotional integration and awakening
requires patience, skills and proper perceptions. It is bit hard to
promote, but results achieved would be sharp and effective. The
concept of emotional integration and awakening (EIA) is a
complex and sensitive new model of development. This is a
combination of  socio-cultural histories, anthropological,
indigenous/traditional knowledges, worldviews (cosmovision),
social life, economic and environmental aspects, wrapped up
with human cultural values, human psychology and social ethics.

In the context of tribal endogenous development, the
tribal perceptions and their different life styles, practices, issues
and problems are all based on emotional contact and attachment
on these aspects. His biological, ecological, cultural and material
needs are always regulated by his emotional aspirations and
attachments.

Emotional
realisation

Emotional
involvement

Cumulative Effect

Emotional integration and Awakening

Emotional
Content

Emotional edge
over approach

rationality

Endogenous Development
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NEEDED TECHNIQUES

One has to use different social work techniques in
promoting this process of emotional integration for endogenous
development in different cross sections of  communities, in
different situations. Eg: To organise different tribal communities
with diverse indigenous knowledge, worldviews, habits, habitats,
customs, anthropological, ecological and linguistical aspects, one
has to talk to them about human, anthropo-cultural, socio-
political evolutions /historical aspects in a language
understandable to them. This gives them an understanding that
they are from a single human race � �the tribal race� that divided
into different anthropological races and linguistic groups. Then
they start thinking of  tribal cultural solidarity and homogeneity.
This step of realization and attitudinal change leads to sprouting
of the elements of social acceptance by the community as a whole.

Secondly, if  they need to be emotionally realised and
participate in a eco-restoration / biodiversity conservation
programmes, one has to realise their indigenous natural resource
management practices, indigenous knowledge related ecology,
cultural norms, customary practices and social controls, which
are based on their animistic philosophies and this became their
animistic religious practice and guides every walk of their life.
The element of tribal animistic religious belief or philosophical
sciences (or faith) is evolved over a period of time. This can be
seen in him, his practice and his environment. For an accultured
and assimilated tribal, acculturation means, acquiring new cultural
practice or a new religion or material wealth or new social and
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economical life. But his emotional attachment towards his
customary practices and animistic religious traits always remains
with him in some form or other (socio-cultural genetic traits).
He never tries to loose his identity of clan totemic ethics through
which he respects, protects and conserves the floral or faunal
species of his clan totem. If this is tapped and inducted into
their minds, effective action can be seed spontaneously. This leads
to the development of environmentally sound practice.

Fourthly, a tribal is bound to observe his communities
socio-agro-ecological controls in making use of the agro-
ecological and nature resources for his livelihood and economy
from traditional sustainable mountain agriculture practices
through clan regulations, sustainable harvesting practices,
observing festivals and following songs related to the sustainable
harvesting practices (Eg: First eating ceremonies for food
security).

Further, one can see the tribal traditional nature resource
conservation related rituals, songs and festivals, which are an
integral part of their socio-eco-cultural life. Using this as an entry
point, one can emotionally convince and integrate the community
to conserve, protect and promote their natural resources. Then
the elements of environmentally sound and economically viable
approaches can be seed in the process.  This is another example
as to how the new developmental concept E.I.A. can be
successfully used for environmental protection/biodiversity
conservation on endogenous development lines.
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The rate of effect of this concept and its acceleration and
radiation depending on the quality of motivation, knowledge,
perception and communication capacities of the development
agencies and the communities.

METHODOLOGIES:

Following are few methodologies, which can be adapted
depending on the target group and geographical areas. Specific
methodologies and strategies can be developed based on the
sectorial priorities of endogenous development. However, the
general approach suggested is:

STEP-I:

q The rapport activities with individuals.

q Case studies, group discussions, rapport with traditional
institutions and heads, followed by cultural programmes with
the songs related to their history, culture, festivals and their
relation to their life. It is just about them, their ancestors,
clan totems, indigenous knowledge system, worldviews,
beliefs, customs, norms, gender, inter relations, forests and
environment. This attracts the immediate attention and
creates emotional contents together with physical

participation. This is a general entry point to us on very

informal way.
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Caution: Avoid using modern inputs for rappotting. Just use
traditional tools, as far as possible.

STEP-II:

q Then the formal process starts. Short lectures, group
discussions and village semiformal meetings to discuss steps
to take up participatory action research, participatory rural
appraisal, documentation, validation and attempts for revival
etc., to facilitate them to recollect their past traditions,
customs, knowledge and worldviews and the functions of
traditional village counsels. This would also help the
facilitators to perceive more of the community knowledge
and tradition etc.

q Further exercises will be commenced for more explanation
and significance of  meanings of  songs, dances and music,
folktales, gender roles etc. and also indigenous knowledge,
worldviews and functions of traditional institutional
functionaries (TIF)(healers, ethnoveterinarians, traditional birth
attendants, priests etc) This exercise would help to re-establish
and revive inter-relation between customs, norms, festivals,
forests, environment, animistic philosophical practices,
indigenous knowledge, worldviews and development
significant functions of  traditional institutional functionaries.
This exercise shall further promotes the process of emotional
realisation. Then the elements of �we� feeling sprouts in their
minds and hearts. All the people, including their traditional
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institutional heads, start participating in the programme
spontaneously.

Caution: Try to make use of  / introduce slowly some modern
documentation tools for analysis. Remember, we are not
diagnosing the problem. But, analyzing the internal logic and
usage rationalities of the practices at this stage.

Then starts the third stage of our approach.

STEP-III:

Process of  formalising the group with more components
of emotional involvement for building and strengthening E.I.A.
concept Eg: CODE centres (Community development
education, also known as dormitory trainings) - a different kind
of capacity building and management trainings with the
integration of indigenous and modern knowledge techniques to
cater the needs of  individuals, groups and the community. The
cultural programmes on different subjects, their analysis and
application of the same to address various problems are some
components. Care should be taken to avoid commenting on their
superstitions (This is normally discussed by people at a later
stage and they shall sort them out with emotional realisation).
This stage helps them to further develop their confidence and
improve their participation with proper prioritisations. The
questions for further clarifications, group discussions, learning
and singing their songs in their houses, fields and in the meeting
shows the quality and quantum of participation.
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Caution: Do not prioritise the programmes or activities for
them. Let the community prioritise at their own time, after
realization (if need be).

STEP-IV:

The next stage of rational approach and action (emotional
edge over rational approach/actions) starts with capacity
building to leaders and community members (C.B.O.�s, /
networks / federations / self help group member etc. of both
men and women). The next step is to initiate actions with
judicious integration of conventional development knowledge
and technologies, development institutions and inputs with
relevant indigenous knowledges and worldviews and functions
of traditional institutional functionaries to revive and also to
build up the endogenous development process.

To further strengthen and stabilize and to facilitate the
process of comprehensive sustainability of the endogenous
development, the components of inter and intra cultural village
meetings and dialogues, participatory action research on need
based development activities of  the communities, analysis of
present problems, sharing of  the responsibilities, respecting each
other including the revival of gender roles and rights can be
integrated in the process. This would lead to the development
of a model endogenous development project.
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Caution: Do not be hurry to build up pressure on the community
to take these initial development experiences for mainstream
policy influence. But, initiate the interaction process from grass-
root. Mould the leaders and networks, cautiously, to avoid elitism
and exploitive elements to enter the process. The quality
leadership can contribute for quality endogenous development
movement, which shall attract the policymaking bodies to look
at the model and analyse and compare with the existing models
and policies. This would lead to the positive change.

STABILITY OF THE SUSTAINABILITY OF
ENDOGENOUS DEVELOPMENT:

The approach now should be shifted towards moulding
and crystallising the above components by providing further
inputs for a sociologically acceptable, economically viable,
environmentally sound and culturally ethical lines of
comprehensive sustainable endogenous development with a more
meaningful and lawful judicious combination of indigenous and
modern knowledge systems. Few examples are -

1) Facilitating the community to formalize their informal nature
resource survey, analysis, planning, implementation
management and monitoring with scientific tools for nature
resource management and biodiversity conservation at micro
and macro levels and encourage and support for revitalization
and revival of these practices and converge with civil societies
and development agencies at various levels.
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2) Extend necessary viable support for improving sustainable
agricultural practices of  mountain and plain land farmers to
improve their agro economy, livelihoods and food security.

3) Involve traditional herbal medical men (healers) and other
traditional functionaries and integrate their indigenous
knowledge practices with other medical systems (allopathy)
to improve the local health traditions and situations.

4) Traditional birth attendants with modern mother and child
care programme, immunization and nutritional improvement
programmes etc.

5) Promoting community based thematic forums, regional
federations and networks for endogenous development and
promote lines of interaction to integrate with modern
knowledge and institutions and vise versa. Simultaneously
introduce the elements of post project management to
facilitate the communities to feel that they are the custodians
of  their indigenous knowledge, resources and achievements.
Then these people�s institutions shall build up inter-cultural
dialogues to exchange of experiences and facilitate the spin
off results and replication of this endogenous development
in the neighbouring regions and communities.
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WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?

EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION (EI) VS. PHYSICAL
INTEGRATION (PI)

Emotional Integration (EI) concept is being  seen as
alternative development model. Unlike other models that are
based on the organisation of  target group on physical lines.
Physical Integration (P.I).

Emotional Integration concept emphasizes the integration
of  minds, thoughts and hearts together with physical integration.

� �Emotional� does not mean aggressiveness, violence,
furiousness or anger. It is the integration of  minds and
hearts.

� Spiritual integration is different from Emotional
Integration.
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PHYSICAL INTEGRATION
(PI) AND EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION  (EI)

The physical integration
builds up the quantitative
strength of the people.

The Physical integration
presents and projects the
physical group dynamics, and
physical solidarity on physical
lines.

Physical integration project
leader and the people are
bound to be controlled by
certain authoritarian
disciplines that thrives on
dependent culture

The physical integration
emphasizes curative aspects
of a problem and depends on
hand made solutions and
answers

P.I. forces people to depend
on leaders

The emotional integration
promotes qualitative strength
together with physical
strength.

The emotional integration
presents and projects strong
�we� feeling with the
elements of emotional
attachment and solidarity

The Emotional Integration
projects leadership qualities in
the entire group (with
mechanisms to control
conflict situations) and
accelerates with self-discipline

The Emotional Integration
gives thrust on preventive
aspects and cures it with
course of combined decisions
and analytical and need based
solutions

E.I. shapes qualitative
leadership and promotes
participatory democratic
leadership

EMOTIONAL INTEGRATIONPHYSICAL INTEGRATION
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The physical integration
builds up mere physical
strength with a character to
loose its temper with easy/
simple provoking
(Destabilization, elitism,
change of objectives etc.)

P.I thrives on the principles or
mere democracy,
organisation, leadership
controls and on immediate
problem solving process
(Target oriented) and actions
are curative type.

While the P.I mostly looks at
the present and works for
present and future.

The group in P.I receives
direction, from top or
external support on specific
aspects and acts on the basis
of present facts and problems
of a specific section of target
group or society

The E.I creates emotional
involvement, emotional
content and integration or
solidarity with emotional
attachment for the cause

E.I emphasizes the principles
of  participatory democracy,
qualitative results with equity,
gender development,
sustainability and stability and
acts as both preventive and
curative agent.

E.I looks at past, present and
future and tries to link up past
with the present for the future

Plans, solutions, strategies and
methodologies in E.I.
approach comes out of
experiences, socio-economic,
cultural, political and
ecological lives and
indigenous knowledge and
worldviews of the individual,
group and community and
development process starts
from bottom to top

EMOTIONAL INTEGRATIONPHYSICAL INTEGRATION
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E.I. possess an inbuilt
mechanism to generate
actions with own perceptions
and local larger and need
based agendas to launch
activities for development
and sustainability with local
values, knowledge systems
and resources.

E.I promotes self-reliance,
empowerment, self-
sufficiency, endoginity and
cultural identity

E.I gives freedom for
experimentation, exchange of
views, sharing the knowledge
and concurrence for learning
and sharing for improvement
and openness, equal gender
role, natural transparencies
and positive attitudes of
accountabilities and equal
responsibilities

E.I.  gains strength and
accelerates with more
emotional content and �WE�
feeling

P.I. mostly depends on
external support or resources
and agendas to assess the
situations to launch
development process

P.I mostly promotes
dependent cultures

P.I. restricts the freedom of
experimentation and limits
sharing and learning attitude,
gender development,
transparency and
accountabilities and
responsibilities

The P.I. looses the ground
with the emergence of more
individual interests, elitism
and internal political conflicts

EMOTIONAL INTEGRATIONPHYSICAL INTEGRATION
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P.I. is prone to easy
destabilization by external
vested interests and conflicts
within the group

The P.I can be promoted with
simple techniques. The effects
are fast but not sustainable.
The model is static model

The P.I. does not normally
interact with other models

E.I. stabilises the society and
group dynamics with the
concept of �WE� feeling and
sense of responsibility

Promotion of E.I concept is
initially a bit difficult and
needs constant monitoring
and follow-up of specific
steps and skills from time to
time until it gains a dynamic
momentum. E.I. is a dynamic
model

E.I. tries to positively interact
with other models and
influence other development
processes aiming for
endogenous development

EMOTIONAL INTEGRATIONPHYSICAL INTEGRATION



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

MODERN INSTITUTIONS
(Functionaries)

PURPOSE TRADITIONAL INSTITUTIONS
(Functionaries)

Names of traditional functionaries differ from area to area. Some of the functions of traditional functionaries are no more existing in
many communities. But their informal services are available to the communities in times of need (Mutadar and Naik)

DISTRICT LEVEL
District Magisrate/Collector, S.P, Dy.Director[Agrl],
DM&HO, Forest conservator, PO/PD-ITDA, DRDA,

Dy.Director [AH], MD-GCC, Dist.Edu.Officer,
Dist.Women & Child welfare Officer

DIVISIONAL LEVEL
Tahasildar/Mandal Revenue Officer, DSP,

Asst. Directors (Agrl., A.H., soil conservation),
Women & Child dev., Education

BLOCK/MANDAL/PANCHAYAT LEVEL
MDO, Forest Range Officer, Trg. & Ext. Officer

(Agrl.,AH, Women and Child dev., Edu.,
health and nutrition), village panchayat

District Public Relations Officer
Govt. Tribal Research Institute
Local Forest and Agrl. Depts.

Medical officers
(Modern & Traditional System of Medicine)

Meterinary health staff &
Integrated Child Development Society

Veterinary Health Officer

Gross root village level
Govt. functionaries for revenue collections

and development activities

REGIONAL LEVEL
Federation of traditional thematic

  functionaries

MUTADHAR
(Head of group of villages) (In the abscense of

MUTADHAR they can interact with NAIK)

POOJARI
(Priest cum herbal medicalman)

DHISARI & GUNIYA
(Herbal medicalmen)

SUTRANI & GURUMAYI
(TBA, mother and child care specialists)

GOWD
(Ethno-veterinarian & herder)

BARIC & CHALAN
(Village messengers & service men)

NAIK
(Traditional head of village/community)

{ }
{ }
{ }
{ }
{ }
{ }
{ }
{ }

ð Tribal endogenous development
ð Natural resource & biodiversity conservation
ð Women dev., Literacy, Health & Nutrition

ð Revenue and administrative development
activities

ð Integrated sustainable endogenous
development of group/clusters of villages
(panchayats)

ð Agro-ecological festivals and ceremonies

ð Community health

ð Mother and child care and Nutrition

ð Veterinary health

ð Village level community & resource
mobilisation coordination support



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

MODERN KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

Women & Environment
ð Revival of environment and natural resource

management and conservation related song,
dance and  musics (Ex: Pathor Thola etc. song,
Bag dhimsa etc. dance and musics)

ð Revival of nature resource harvesting practices

Women & Agriculture
ð Botanical & biological pest control. Weed

management practices. Seed conservation &
storage. Dormitory education on agro ecological
practices. Revival of nature resource harvesting
practices and related song, dance and musics.

Women Health and Nutrition
ð Wild leafy veg., tubers, fruits, nuts and berries.

Nutritional food preparations. Revival of health
related festivals (Batbiba etc). Herbal medical
knowledge on meternity healths care.
Participation of Sutrani and Gurumayi .

Women & Eco development
ð Small saving through Pooja concept
ð Traditional bee keeping
ð Agro-forest based economic activities
ð Traditional livestock and poultry management

Women social development
and sustainability

ð Participation of traditional women functionaries
in women development groups. Traditional
gender rights. Traditional dormitory education
(Gothul / Akadasaal)

ð Forest conservation programme

ð V.S.S. (Vana Samrakshana Samiti) /
Joing forest management

ð Trainings on sustainable natural resource
harvesting.

ð I.P.M. Department of agriculture

ð Soil testing / soil conservation departments

ð Farmers training centres

ð Department of adult education.

ð Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)

ð Department of Food & Nutrition (Nutritional
foods with modern formulas)

ð Immunisation programme (mother and child)

ð Women economic empowerment programme

a) Micro finance & credit institutions and banks

b) Savings programmes

ð Management and leadership trainings

ð Panchayat members

ð District women and child welfare

ð Gender rights

Endogenous
development

of gender

THEMATIC AREA:



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

MODERN KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

ð Celebration of environment related festivals
(Chait parob, Bisak Parob, Pachala pandu, Bijju
pandu etc.) for natural resource conservation and
sustainable harvesting. Celebration of first
eating festivals of forest foods (Mokkala
panduga, mamidi panduga, Tenki pandu etc.)

ð Clan meetings for mountain agriculture practice
related traditional regulations.

ð Celebration of festivals, songs, dance, musics
(Dhimsa, Rela etc. dances. , Pathor Thola, Thode
geet etc. songs, Baag dhimsa, Sambor Nichani
etc. musics) related to natural resource
conservation and management practices.

ð Traditional dormitory education (Gothul /
Akadasaal)

ð Forest conservation programme
ð Afforestation programmes
ð Vana Samrakshana Samiti / Joing forest

management programmes
ð Food & Agriculture departments
ð Food & Nutritional departments

ð Watershed and soil conservation departments

ð Wild life protection programme

ð Department of tribal cultural studies

ð District public relations officer.

ð Farmers training centres

ð Department of adult education.

ð Clan rituals for protection of clan totems for wild
life conservation.

* Festival names are vernacular. Refer annex for meanings.

Endogenous
development of

biodiversity

THEMATIC AREA:



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

MODERN KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

ð Traditional watershed, water harvesting and
mulching practices

ð Celebrationof festivals and rituals for soil and
seed testing (Bali parob, Chait Parob etc.festival)

ð Traditional seed ussage and conservation
programmes

ð Traditional weed management practices
ð Use of botanical pesticidesand biological pest

control methods
ð Farmers I.K. experimentation and innovations.

ð Celebration of festivals related to pest control
(Ashada Jatra, pasuvula panduga etc.)

ð Revival of first eating ceremonies to improve
agro based food security situation (Kumada nua,
mandiya biru, Dhan nua etc.)

ð Agriculture & soil testing department

ð Watershed and soil conservation departments

ð Seed testing agencies

ð Integrated pest management programme

ð Agriculture extention department

ð Revenue and forest department

ð Financial institutions.

ð Department of cultural affairs.

ð Department of adult education.

ð Farmers training centres

ð Farmers research stations

ð Traditional clan regulatory mechanisms for
mountain and plain land management practices

ð Traditional dormitory education (Gothul /
Akadasaal) to tribal young farmers on agro-
ecological practices.

Watershed
management
programme

THEMATIC AREA:



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

MODERN KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

HUMAN HEALTH
ð Indigenous knowledge on herbal health (Healers)

ð IK on maternity health care (Traditional Birth
Attends and women health healers)

ð IK on traditional nutritional practices
(Traditional birth attends, and women health
healers)

ð Worldviews on herbal health
(magico religious herbal health healers)

CATTLE HEALTH
ð IK on herbal health (Healers)

ð IK on animal husbandry management and food
and nutrition (Cattle headers and farmers)

ð Worldviews on herbal health
(cattle health healers)

CROP HEALTH
ð IK on herbal health (Healers)

ð Worldviews on herbal health
(crop health healers)

Comprehensive
health care
and nutrition

THEMATIC AREA:

HUMAN HEALTH
ð Traditional system of medicine [TSM]

(Ayurveda, Sidha, Tibetan medicine etc.)
ð Modern first aid, preventive health care
ð Bala tantra of ayurveda.
ð Modern Maternity health
ð Immunization (UIP) Modern nutritional practices

(ICDS, Food and nutrition programmes)
ð Bhutha vaidhya of ayurveda.
ð Modern Psychiatrists

CATTLE HEALTH
ð Traditional system of medicine (TSM)

(Mrugayurveda, Sidda etc.)
ð Modern first aid
ð Preventive health care
ð Modern cattle animal husbandry management

practices
ð Food and fodder development programmes
ð Modern veterinary health care programmes
ð Vaccination programmes

CROP HEALTH
ð Traditional system of medicine (TSM)

(Vrukshayurveda, Sidda etc.)
ð Modern soil and seed testing, integrated pest

management, soil conservation prorammes,
watershed development programmes, biological
and botanical soil and crop management
programmes.

ð Soil conservation, integrated pest management
prorammes.



Suggested lines of interaction betwen modern and
traditional village institutions for endogenous development

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

MODERN KNOWLEDGE
& INSTITUTIONS

ð Traditional village councils to ensure the
sustainability of sharing and dissemination of
the relevant and significant indigenous
knowledge and worldviews. Regional bio-
diversities requires, community health
knowledge registers, IPR etc related issues.

ð Thematic area specialist cadre

ð Village based decision making bodies (CBO’s)
and institutions consisting of tribal youth,
women, farmers and traditional institutional
functionaries.

ð Village based farmers research stations and
traditional dormitory education programmes to
ensure the stability and sustainability of the
indigenous knowledge and endogenous
development process.

ð Indigenous knowledge melas, farmers
workshops, exchange of experiences through
inter-cultural dialogues between target group.

ðSustainability
of endogenous
development
process

ðCultural Identity
ðDocumentation

and development
of IK and IPR

THEMATIC AREA:

ð Panchayats (Civil Socieies)

ð Blocks / Mandals / Thahsils

ð Block level planning committees

ð District planning committees

ð Local panchayat

ð Farmers research stations

ð Farmers training centres

ð Agriculture, forest, health, education, financial,
veterinary, maternity etc., depts.

ð Development depts. and financial institutions.

ð Farmers workshops, seminars.




